NOTICE

With reference to the below-mentioned Advertisements,

5. Advertisement No.: 221/UGB/R-2020, Dated 25.12.2020,

the undersigned is directed by the Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor, UGB to inform to the all concern that the last **dates of submission of filled in application form** (in the prescribed Application format) for the various posts of faculties and officers as per the 05 (five) nos. of employment advertisements published in 25.12.2020 (in connection with the recruitments of Assistant Professors, Associate Professors, Professors and Officers of UGB) **have been extended**.

The dates are being extended considering the inconveniences, if any, for paying application fee(s) through the bank transaction process as the IFSC of the specified bank account was changed due to upgradation of functioning of the merged entity of PNB, OBC, UBI banks.

**Extended Dates:**

(a) Requisite Application Fee is to be paid only through Bank Transaction positively by **January 14, 2021** (instead of 11.01.2021);
(b) The scan copy of the duly filled in Application Form along with other relevant documents must be sent through the dedicated email I.D.(s) as mentioned in the respective advertisement of the University of Gour Banga, Malda positively by **January 14, 2021**;
(c) One (01) same/identical (as submitted through email) set of hardcopy Application Form along with the relevant documents must reach the **‘Office of the Registrar, University of Gour Banga, Malda , NH-34, Mokdumpur, Malda, PIN: 732103’** by **January 18, 2021** (instead of January 13, 2021).

Application Form submitted in person will not be received.

This is further to inform that no application will be entertained after the stipulated dates in any circumstances.

(Professor Biplab Giri)
Registrar (Addl. Charge)

**Copy forwarded for information to:**
1. The Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor, UGB
2. The Finance Officer, UGB
3. University Website
4. Office File